
Meeting our Supervisors
ACSM has contacted several trusted supervisors who were kindly answering our questions, for us all to know them a bit 
better. Feel free to contact them directly if you want to know more and engage with them. 
You will be most welcome mentioning that you live in Malaysia and were introduced through ACSM. 
Enjoy meeting our supervisors!

How may we call you?
Arnaud Constancias

What professional recognitions have you earned?

Graduate Paris Panthéon-La Sorbonne master in coaching
Graduate Systemic supervision of coachs Course, the first and sole French supervision training with an ESQA european label. 
Masters in Politic Sciences, Economics and Law
Accreditation highest level by the French Coaching Society and accreditation by European Coaching and Mentoring Council
President of PSF, the federation of professional supervisors in France

How long have you been in supervision & coaching?

16 years in coaching, 6 in supervision

Which are your preferred areas of work?

Executive coaching
Manager coaching
Many topics : authority, legitimacy, strategy, management, decision process, time and stress management, relational topics, 
life style
Supervision of student coachs, young coachs, confirmed and very confirmed coachs

What about your passion and interests outside coaching supervision?

Passion for singing as a soloist and in a choir
Passion for modern painting
Passion for yoga and meditation
Passion for sports

What are the main points of your career?



Bank manager in a French investment bank (5 years)
Bank manager in a British international bank(4 years)
Deputy General Manager in a Japanese international bank, head of business promotion (6 years)
Founder of a training and coaching company (15 years)
Founder and current president of a training, coaching and supervision company

Which are the best ways to know more about you?

website : www.souriezvousmanagez.com
Coachs list at Société Française de Coaching : http://www.sfcoach.org/annuaire/coach/arnaud-constancias.html
Linkedin profile

Please share your email to easily reach you
aconstancias@svmformation.com

Would you offer a trial session?
Yes, please contact me


